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Abstract
Africa hhas highestt percentagee of arable lland and hiigh percentaage of its tootal populattion is a
youthfuul populatioon, yet it is faced with food
d deficit. At the saame time Africa’s
unemplloyment reccords an all-time high. This disco
onnect pointt to underuutilization of one or
more faactors of prroduction to
o facilitate food security, This paaper explorres various ways in
which yyouth can be
b engaged in food prooduction by changing th
he perceptioon of agricu
ulture to
be a coool profitablle career en
ngagement thus increaasing food security
s
andd employmeent. The
engagem
ment by thee youth in agriculture
a
need not bee perceived
d in the tradditional farm
ming but
an invoolved in all aspects of food
f
securitty chain. Th
his can be achieved
a
thrrough engaging the
youth inn the devellopment and
d applicatioon of moderrn technolo
ogy especiallly in ICT, focused
on foodd productionn chain.
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Africann food inseccurity remaains high. A
About 21%
% of total African
A
poppulation was facing
hunger by 2020 (reef). On the other hand Africa reco
ords the hig
ghest percenntage of araable land
with 700% percent of its total population
p
being a you
uthful popu
ulation of beelow 35 yeaars. This
point too underutiliization of one
o or morre factors of
o productio
on to faciliitate food security.
s
According to Donnkor (2021
1), Africa oon paper presents
p
the lowest uunemploym
ment rate
globallyy among yoouth aged 15
1 to 24 (110.6 percent in 2021, according tto the Interrnational
Labor O
Organizationn). Howeveer, the majorrity of Africca’s youth work
w
inform
mally, and many
m
are
underem
mployed orr remain in poverty deespite work
king due to low wagess and the laack of a
social safety net, making itt difficult to comparre African countries tto more advanced
econom
mies.
This stuudy aims at
a explorin
ng how IC
CT innovations applied
d in the aggriculture sector of
Africa ccan draw thhe youth’s interest
i
in nnot only farm
ming, but in
n food prodduction proccess and
supply chain. Vaarious techn
nologies caan be used
d in enhan
ncing positiive percepttions of
agricultture by the youth. Th
he paper addopts system
matic review
w of literatture. The literature
search iincluded peeer reviewed
d research aarticles inclu
uding severral online daatabases and search
enginess such as Gooogle scholaar, Science direct, Web
b of sciencee and this w
was based on
n studies
on youuth in agricculture in Africa pubblished between 2010
0 and 20222. Relevantt policy
documeents were allso consulteed, obtainedd from vario
ous websitees of organiizations involved in
Agricullture in Afriica.
Why Yoouth and Aggriculture?
Youth iin a countryy exhibits th
he most activve part of th
he populatio
on and the m
most importtant area
of its pproductivityy. This is why integrrating this group of the
t populattion into th
he socio
econom
mic and poliitical agend
da or progrram is conssidered cruccial for devvelopment initiative
anywheere in the world
w
(Adigu
un, Bamiroo and Oyeto
oki, 2017). Ahaibwe,
A
M
Mbowa, & Lwanga,
L
(2013), points out that agricu
ulture remaiins a key seector wheree majority oof the youth
hful and
unemplloyed laboour-force caan be emplooyed in Afriica. The term youth refers to th
he period
of adoleescence durring which young peopple make th
he transition
n from childdhood to adulthood,
becomee sexually mature
m
and experiencee increasing
g social and
d economicc autonomy
y. It is a
transitioon period from
fr
the parrent’s depenndency to economic
e
in
ndependencce as well as
a social
maturityy. It can alsso be seen as
a a social ccategory thaat is historically and cul
ulturally con
nstructed
(Maina,, & Maina,, 2012).This group alsso entails millennials
m
that
t
are tecchnologicallly savvy
and moostly conneccted to the internet albbeit the inffrastructurall limitationss in Africa. In line
with thhe African Youth
Y
Chaarter (Trivellli & Moreel 2020), Botswana annd Kenya similarly
s
define yyouth as people from
m the ages oof 15 – 35 years (Government oof Kenya, National
N
Youth P
Policy 20022, Botswana National Youth Poliicy 2010). However,
H
fo
for the employment
and conntracting puurposes the youth is deefined as people from the
t ages of 18 – 35 years (The
Youth E
Enterprise Developmen
D
nt Fund (YE
EDF) 2011).
Geza ett al (2021) emphasizess the need tto define yo
outh particip
pation so aas to understand the
link bettween the youth
y
and ag
gricultural ddevelopmen
nt. They define youth pparticipatio
on as the
active eengagementt and influeence of youung people who are not
n only paassively present but
impact decisions, processes
p
an
nd resultantt output. Sev
veral challenges have bbeen ascribeed to the
14
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lack of youth partiicipation inccluding pooor or limited
d infrastructture, lack oof access to finance,
producttion inputs and
a resourcces, marketss, extension
n services an
nd training (Geza et all, 2021).
It has allso been notted that non
n-participatioon and/or withdrawal
w
of the youuth in agricu
ulture is
higher tthan that off the older cohorts althoough a sign
nificant prop
portion of thhe youth still derive
their livvelihood froom agricultu
ure. The shiift from agrriculture is also aggravvated by thee growth
of the sservices sector hence a bias towardds the serviices sector especially
e
aamong the educated
e
youth. A
Apparently,, the agricu
ulture sectorr is not look
ked at as a viable secttor of emplloyment,
and rem
mains highlyy unattractiv
ve to the yoouth due to associated risks, labouur intensity and low
profitabbility (FAO, 2012). Geeza et al (20021) also no
otes that Affrica acknow
wledges agrriculture
as a secctor that couuld drive soccio-econom
mic transform
mation and allow for brroader partiicipation
of margginalized grroups includ
ding womenn and youth
h, however, they also nnote that th
he extent
to which the intentt has translaated to desirred outcomees remains a mystery.
Despitee the shortcoomings and
d negative pperceptions associated with agricuulture, opportunities
exist wiith some yeet to be explored especcially with the
t advent of
o technologgy. This con
nceptual
review therefore, aims
a
at exploring varioous ways in
n which you
uth can be aactively eng
gaged in
h perceptions towards agriculturee can be
farmingg and food production as well ass how youth
altered for them noot perceive agriculture as the last resort
r
but a cool and prrofitable career that
ntegrated
contribuutes immennsely to food security. The primarry hypothesis is that laack of an in
and tecchnology ennthused foccus in agriiculture inffluences the non-partiicipation off youth.
Specificcally the paaper addresses the folloowing objecttives;
-

Ideentify the efffect of technology on yyouth particcipation,

- Expplore how ICT
I
innovattions appliedd in the agrriculture secctor of Africca can draw
w the
youth’ss interest in not only farrming but inn food prod
duction proccess and suppply chain,
- Ideentify negleccted and un
ndersold areaas in the foo
od production value chhain that you
uth
align w
with and could participaate in.
According to Mainna, & Main
na, (2010), A
African farrmers are ag
geing and thhe implicattions are
owledge,
negatively staggeriing; not only for food ssecurity butt also for traansfer of neccessary kno
skills, eexpertise annd techniques and for employmen
nt and econ
nomic devellopment. While
W
the
averagee age of faarmers in Brazil
B
is 522, it is 57 in the USA and 60 in Africa. In fact,
agricultture is perceeived to be post
p retirem
ment engageement. Main
na, & Mainaa, (2015) no
oted that
this is m
made worsee in Africa by
b the non--attractiveneess of agriculture to thhe youth wh
ho prefer
migratinng to the cities
c
than work
w
in thee rural farm
ms. Akpan (2010),
(
notted that theere is no
conscioous successiion planning
g, thus the oold farmers in Africa as
a majority of the youth
h do not
see the value in following theeir parent’s footsteps. This
T is as a result of thhe poor proffitability
and glaamour that goes with
h farming in Africa and while this trend is not lim
mited to
small-hholder farmers, it perm
meate to thhe agricultu
ural researcch institutioons which report a
dispropportionately large num
mber of stafff close to retirementt age. Accoording to Ashford,
A
(2007), this short-ssightedness is presentlyy impacting
g the agricultural sectorr, with increasingly
kills to the new
n generaation.
fewer qqualified meentees to passs on knowlledge and sk

15
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The enggagement of
o youth in agriculture
a
would go a long way in creating youth employment
to attainn economicc sustainablee livelihoodds; offer on
ne on one jo
ob opportunnities, suppo
ort those
still loooking for joobs and estaablishing yoouth public works and labour inteensive progrrammes,
which w
would be meeting Botswana nationnal youth policy strateg
gies 5.1 (Vii, Vii and xii). As an
example, accordingg to World Bank Data (2022) the Botswana youth
y
emplooyment is esstimated
to be 445.5% whilee Kenya is 13.6. This is not mucch differentt in other su
sub-Saharan
n Africa.
According to Faraah, & Ali, (2018),
(
Em
mployment is
i major pro
oblem not oonly in Kenya and
Botswaana but the whole
w
of Africa. It hass made youn
ng universitty graduate to be demo
oralized.
Unemployment ratte has raised to about 440% of you
uth with req
quisite skillls and qualification.
This eff
ffect of unem
mployment and the rellationship between
b
creeation of oppportunities and the
growth of the econnomy.
The yoouth with a rural back
kground coope easily with
w
professsional and technical work in
agricultture (Aphunnu and Ato
oma, 2010).. While maany still vieew formal jjob creation
n in the
formal wage sector as the solution to youuth unemplloyment, prospects of ffinding thiss kind of
employyment is lim
mited as thee number oof people en
ntering the labor forcee far outweighs the
numberr of jobs avaailable in th
he formal waage sector.
While yyouth partiicipation is deemed a contributory factor to
o the grow
wth of any nation’s
econom
my, several factors inh
hibit or faciilitate their involvement that neeeds the attention of
policy m
makers, schholars and prractitioners . These incllude:Percepttion
According to Ojhaa, et, al., (20
017), Daviees, (2008), perception
p
of
o limited ecconomic an
nd social
opportuunities in ruural areas co
ompared to the metrop
politan areas drive youuth from rurral areas
where aagriculture is the main
n economic activity. It
I was noted that the aassociation of rural
social oopportunitiees with terrms such aas ‘hot haard work’, ‘long suffeering farmeers’ and
‘isolatioon’ were alsso common
n, and were frequently associated with
w negativve commen
nts about
rural soocial issuess such as youth
y
suicidde and ruraal decline. According to Elias, Mudege,
M
Lopez, Najjar, Kanndiwa, Luiss, & Bentaibbi, 2018), agriculture
a
was
w perceivved to be a stop
s
gap
betweenn the aspiraation achiev
vement of gooals promissed by th
heir educatiion for secu
uring the
formal employmennt which seek
s
yet unnfulfilled, and
a thus th
hey continuue to farm in their
family’s productioon. They alsso noted thhat gender disparity
d
ex
xist, with m
more young women
engagedd than men.
m
However, whille some young men
m
aspiredd to eng
gage in
knowledge-intensivve or ‘modern’ agricculture, you
ung women
n did not express an
ny such
interest.
Social sstructural changes
c
Doitchiinova, (2019) noted th
hat structurre affected agriculturee in Europee. More demands
d
were pllaced on Aggriculture products,
p
reesulting in the reductiion of landd under-culltivation
as mostt farmers were
w
not able to profittably meet those requiirements. D
Doitchinovaa, (2019)
and Voogel (1994) noted th
hat most coountries haad to adjust simultanneously to both a
market--oriented economy
e
in
n a pluralisstic society
y as well as a supranaational fram
mework
regulatiing many policy-maki
p
ing processses, particu
ularly with regard
r
to ag
agriculture. Ojha, et
16
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al (20177), noted thhat socio-cu
ultural channges has fav
voured out-migration; evolving ecconomic
opportuunities that make
m
farmiing less proofitable; and
d a policy context
c
in w
which the grravity of
the landd subdivisioon to uneco
onomical pportions as well as abaandonment of land ch
hallenges
goes unnrecognizedd. This makees farming oor food production to seem
s
as unaattractive veenture to
youth.
Dearth of infrastru
ucture:
According to Ng’aatigwa, Hep
pelwa, Yam
mi, & Manyo
ong, (2020)) small-scalle agriculturre is the
developping world'ss single big
ggest sourcee of employ
yment, and with the nnecessary su
upport it
can offfer a susttainable an
nd productiive alternaative to th
he expansioon of larg
ge-scale,
capital--intensive, labour-displlacing corpoorate farmin
ng. Howeveer, rural areaas are notab
bly more
deficiennt in physiical and so
ocial infrasstructure th
han urban areas, leadding to rural-urban
migratioon with thee attendant removal oof youths frrom the rurral areas w
where agricu
ulture is
mostly practiced. Pelzom, & Katel, (20018) and Ng’atigwa,
N
Hepelwa,
H
Y
Yami, & Manyong,
M
(2020), Giuliani, Mengel, Paisley, Perkkins, Flink
k, Oliveros, & Wonggtschowski,, (2017)
also noted that thee availabilitty or lack thhereof of facilities
fa
durring harvessting, handling, and
storage,, ICT and other
o
infrasttructure neeeded in agriiculture affeect the percception of youth
y
on
farmingg as un –or- profitable.
Lack off research base
b
According to Parrdey, Chan
n-Kang, Daahmer, Bed
ddow, Hurley, Rao, & Alston, (2014)
agriculttural R&D is a crucial determiinant of ag
gricultural productivitty and pro
oduction.
Howeveer there is an inherentt lag, betweeen when R&D
R
investtment takess place and when it
comes to fruition,, as well as where thhe research is carried since this gives a sub
bstantial
innovattive edge to the higher income couuntries wherre most of th
his R&D taakes place. Youth
Y
in
Africa sseldom engage in agricculture or aggriculture reesearch. According
A
to Kruijssen
n, (2009)
the involvement of
o youth in agriculturee research is limited. It was notted that 56 percent
workerss in Senegall is older thaan 50 years w
while in Gh
hana and Kenya, 35 perccent of stafff is older
than 50 years. Therre is frighteeningly thinn research about
a
situations in whicch particular groups
of younng people enngage or do
o not engagee in agricullture or agriculture reseearch. Acco
ording to
Sharmaa, (2007), Maina
M
& Maina,
M
(20115) the dem
mography off agriculturre is changiing fast.
There aare clear signns of young
g people fasst moving ou
ut of agricu
ulture.
Lack off informatioon on agrib
business oppportunities
According to Mainna & Mainaa, (2015) a llot of young
g people stru
uggle to acccess inform
mation on
agricultture and agrribusiness. They
T
are noot even awaare of the en
normous rannge of opportunities
obtainabble in the seector. Most perceive aggriculture frrom the production perrspective. Muthomi,
M
(2017) noted that,
t
apartt from ppoor infraastructure, lack
l
of acccess to capital,
lack of informationn on agricu
ultural oppoortunities, a futile carreer guidannce is onee of the
change that hinderr youth engaagement intto agriculturre. Massivee emphasis nneed to be invested
in makiing informaation easily accessible in schools, libraries and
a local m
municipalitiees. Negi,
& Anaand, (20155) Das, Mandal,
M
& Mohanty, (2021) also
a
highlig
ighted the lack of
informaation regardding the pricces in the m
market, dem
mand, food processing units as on
ne of the
17
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challengges that hinnder youth into agricuulture. Avaiilability of business
b
oppportunities through
the cyccle of agribuusiness can drive the desire for engagement
e
t of in agriiculture am
mong the
youth. In additioon there is also
a
a needd to look in
nto new pollicies to ennsure availab
bility of
informaation on oppportunities in agricultuure that best reflect thee current ecconomic, so
ocial and
politicaal climate. Equal
E
focuss needs to bbe invested in the imp
plement of tthese policiies as in
some innstances a lot
l of policiies have noot seen the light
l
of the day. Mainna & Mainaa, (2015)
also noted that theere is a gen
neral lack oof informatiion and dataa on numbeers of and types of
farms, on agricultuural and ru
ural househholds and th
heir charactteristics, aggricultural activities
a
a weak cappacity to lin
nk the welfaare and incoome of the different
d
that youuth engage in as well as
types off rural and agricultural
a
householdss with agriccultural prod
duction.
Disconn
nect betweeen agricultu
ural educati
tion and pra
actice
According to Maiina & Main
na, (2015) yyoung peop
ple are bein
ng educatedd on the lo
ocal and
W
h, Boyd, Lindner,
L
Dicck, , Arispe,, & Haba,, (2003),
global aagricultural systems. Wingenbach
and G
Gill, Ricciarrdi, Batess, & Jamees, (2017)) noted th
hat the disiinterest in farming
among the youthh may stem
m from a disconnect between “real
“
worldd” events and the
governm
ment policies. The avaailability off farm inpu
uts, extensio
on servicess as well ass market
informaation, are ussually scarcce in most A
Africa mark
kets while th
he governm
ment policiess though
attractivve in paperr rarely tran
nslate to reaality on thee ground esp
pecially in view of the global
events tthat may annd usually impact agriicultural praactices worlldwide. A ggood examp
ple is in
where C
Cambodia only
o
2.3% of
o all bacheelor's’ studen
nts are stud
dying the aggricultural sciences.
s
The dissconnect bettween the supply
s
and workforce needed
n
in agriculture
a
and the dissconnect
betweenn agriculturre and agrriculture eeducation, seems not
n
to bbe bridgin
ng the
gap betw
ween theoryy and practiice necessarry for farmiing labour. It is worth noting that only 20%
of gradduating secoondary seniors base thheir decision
n on what to study onn the labor market,
while 770% follow
wed their paarents advisse who afteer toiling in
n the farmss with littlee or no
income to show, encouragee their chilldren to venture
v
into
o other fraanchise oth
her than
agricultture. Higherr unemployment levelss, especially
y among thee youth, sugggest that work
w
and
educatioon are failiing as key routes by which peop
ple move out
o of poveerty, and ass crucial
mechannisms linkinng economicc growth to poverty red
duction. Th
his is true foor agriculturre sector
skills aas any otheer. African
n agriculturral graduatees often laack practicaal skills, will
w and
competences requiired for succcessful engaagement in agropreneurship.
Types oof agricultu
ure youth engage
e
in
In theirr Research on young people’s
p
enggagement with
w agricullture in Maalawi, Ethiopia, and
Kenya, Asciutti, Pont,&
P
Sum
mberg, (20 16) noted that although there arre trends of
o youth
turning away from
m agriculturee, the absoluute numbers of youth who
w are deppendent on farming
or livesstock producction is likeely to increaase becausee of populattion growthh. They also
o noted a
strong eevidence foor research, use of techhnology, and
d need of high
h
producttivity and access
a
to
land ass determinaants for yo
outh engageement in agriculture.
a
The use oof Informattion and
commuunication teechnologies (ICTs) is already bringing
b
new vibrancyy and poteential to
agriculttural practicces around the world. Young peo
ople are mo
ore ready aand eager to
o master
these nnew technollogies and apply them
m to agricu
ulture to inccrease prodductivity an
nd solve
18
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challengges. At thhe same tim
me, these technologiees can help
p demonstrrate to you
uth that
agricultture can be a viable an
nd profitablee business opportunity
o
y, increasingg the desiraability of
agricultture related career path
hs (Chipfupaa, & Tagwi,, 2021).
Chipfuppa, & Tagw
wi, (2021) noted
n
that thhough, the traditional
t
indicators
i
aare critical to
t youth
engagem
ment in faarming, thee psychologgical traits of the yo
ouths thems
mselves are equally
importaant. There is a need to understaand the you
uth's endow
wment to bbetter explaain their
decisionn-making behavior as well
w as recoognizing hetterogeneity in the youthh groups. This
T calls
for pollicy makerss not to ig
gnore the contextual,, gender, talents, andd interest as
a other
non-coggnitive diffferences of the youth in order to
o ensure ap
ppropriate uutilization youth
y
as
resource-base in aggriculture an
nd food prooduction
Chipfuppa, & Tagw
wi, (2021) id
dentified tenn different types
t
of youth based oon cognitivee and no
cognitivve differennces which call for a differentt approach
h while em
mploying youth
y
in
agricultture and food producttivity. This would enssure that they fit in too the role of
o either
directlyy engaging in agricultu
ure or comppleting the farmers so
o as lead too an increassed food
producttion; the ideentification is possible from schoo
ols or home and talentss channeled towards
producttive contribuution in agrriculture.
 In the first dimension
d
are
a youth who are th
he beneficiiaries of aagricultural support
program
mmes and caan easily acccess to agriicultural traaining and extension serrvices.


In tthe second dimension
d
were
w older yyouths, experienced in farming wiith access to
o land.



In tthe third weere self-conffident younng people wh
ho exhibit some
s
leaderrship qualitiies.

 Thee fourth reppresented youths
y
who believe thaat agriculturre is not foor the educaated and
have noo faith in thee potential of
o farming pproviding a livelihood to young peeople.


In tthe fifth were educated
d youth whoo are well en
ndowed with assets.

 Thee sixth represented you
uth whose nnetworks haave a negative attitude ttowards agrriculture
and havve no or lim
mited access to credit.


In tthe seventh were male youths whoo are members of agriculture coopperatives.

 In tthe eighth are
a optimisttic young peeople who believe
b
thatt agriculturee could be operated
o
as a bussiness.
 Thee ninth reprresents you
uths who haave not seeen the beneffit of engagging in agriculture;
these yoouths are also more ind
dependent aand enjoy working alon
ne.


In tthe tenth aree youths wh
ho lack finan
ancial skills

While tthese typoloogy is not sufficient, it may pro
ovide direction in the yyouth engaagement.
Howeveer a more thhorough and
d localized analysis off youth is neeeded for beetter engageement in
agricultture and foood productio
on.
According to Ayim
m, Kassahun
n, Addison,, & Tekinerrdogan, (202
22), the tradditional app
proaches
of agricculture has numerous challenges in terms off productiviity as well as marketin
ng. This
19
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has led to the adopption of soccial media iin agriculturre. The use of mobile pphone especially in
Africa is growingg rapidly. Countries
C
llike Botswana and Kenya
K
havee 150% and
d 109%
connecttivity respecctively with
h high perceentage being
g smart phones capablee of 4G netw
working.
Lathiyaa, Rathod, & Choudhaary, (2015)) and Balkrrishna, & Deshmukh,
D
(2017) fou
und that
social m
media is verry useful tool in agricuultural mark
keting. The people
p
bothh in rural an
nd urban
areas arre now mucch more con
nnected to soources of in
nformation and each otther. Utilizing these
channell to promotte agricultu
ure and eduucate young
g people has started to bear frruits as
young ppeople use the mobile connectivitty to get the
t market informationn, product sourcing
s
as welll access advvise on thee challengess faced in farming inccluding acccess to finaance and
agriculttural extennsion services howbbeit limiteed. This has
h
resultedd in adop
ption of
precisioon agricultuure (Ofori, & El-Gayar,, 2021).
Anotherr area that youth
y
has potential is tthe utilizatio
on of their Strengthen
S
hhigher educcation in
agricultture. Linkinng advance in technollogy, to faccilitate reseearch and iinnovation that has
greater relevance to
t a diverse and evolviing agricultu
ural sector, can not onlly facilitatee interest
in agricculture and food
f
producction, but caan be a cataalyst in high
h food produuctivity. A focus
f
on
agribusiness and aggripreneursh
hip need to shift from the
t mere farming to inc
ncorporate all aspect
of agribbusiness, suppply chain upstream
u
annd downstreeam. This calls for eduucation and research
in all sppheres of aggriculture frrom farmingg, marketin
ng, mechaniization, clim
mate & geossystems,
deceasees control, logistics
l
and
d post-harveest preservaation, value additions, among otheer areas.
In all thhese research and edu
ucation spheeres, youth can get inv
volved in, w
without neccessarily
engaginng in cultivvation but participatin
p
ng in other areas. Beyond techniccal skills, building
b
capacityy for manaagement, deecision-makking, comm
munication and
a leadersship, this will
w go a
long waay in gettinng youth involved in ffood producction and generating eemploymentt for the
youth.
According Sushantth, & Sujath
ha, (2018), smart farm
ming is an em
merging conncept especially the
use of eevolving Information and
a Commuunication Teechnologiess (ICT) in aagriculture. The use
of IoT sensors caapable of providing
p
innformation about the agriculturee fields as well as
Monitorring enviroonmental faactors is a major facto
or in impro
oving the yyield crops (Gupta,
Khosravvy, Gupta,, Dey, & Crespo, 22020). Sm
mart agricu
ulture makees greater use of
Informaation and Communicat
C
tion Technoologies (ICT) especiallly the evvolving technology
(Prathibbha, Hongaal, & Jyoth
hi, 2017). S
Smart farmiing is an emerging
e
cooncept, beccause of
applicattion of IoT
T sensors in
n agriculturee fields. The
T role of light mobiile phone equipped
e
with evvolving techhnology can
n go a long way in enaabling the farmers
f
to sscan the field using
geosysttems as weell as enablle them beetter anticip
pate changees in the fa
farms and scan
s
for
diseasess (Mishra, 2021).
2
Not only
o
can IC
CT be used to
t educate and
a train thoose unable to
t attend
higher education institutions
i
but it can aalso be useed as a tooll to help yooung peoplee spread
knowledge, build networks,
n
as
a well as fiind employm
ment. Caterring adequaately addresssing the
needs oof a technoologically savvy geneeration willl require teechnologicaal solutionss in the
agriculttural sector.
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Bridgin
ng the youtth to Agricu
ulture with
h ICT the cool factor
In counntries suchh as Botsw
wana and K
Kenya agricculture emp
ploys 75% (Moreki, Koloka,
Nthoyiw
wa, Moloi, & Palai, 2011, Onyallo, 2019,) of
o the rural populationn. According
g Ayim,
Kassahuun, Tekinerrdogan, & Addison,
A
(22020), about 70% of th
he African ppopulation depends
on agricculture for their
t
livelih
hood, whichh makes agriiculture the most criticcal sector within the
econom
mies of the African countries. Diaao, Hazell, & Thurlow
w, (2010) nnoted that although
a
there has been some skepticcism, drawinng on econ
nomy-wide modeling, these casee studies
contrastt the effectiveness of
o alternattive growth
h strategies in reduucing poverrty, the
conventtional wisdoom about ag
griculture’ss contributio
on to the deevelopment process can
n still be
applied to Africa today.
t
Allen
n, Heinrigs , & Heo, (2018) noteed that agriiculture and
d related
b
emp
ployer in W
West Africa accounting for 66% off total emplloyment,
food inddustry the biggest
with tthe majoritty of food economy jobs are in
i agricultu
ure, off-farrm employm
ment in
food-related manuufacturing and
a service activities. Nonethelesss, agricultuural producctivity is
low andd food inseecurity is still a challeenge (Ayim
m, Kassahun
n, Tekinerddogan, & Addison,
A
2020). Moreki, Koloka,
K
Nth
hoyiwa, Mooloi, & Pallai, 2011 noted
n
that tthe contribu
ution of
agricultture to the GDP in Bo
otswana hass fallen from
m 40% at in
ndependencce to 1.7% in 2011
and 2%
% in 2017 irrrespective of
o it employying about 70%
7
of the rural populaation. Acco
ording to
David, & Groblerr, (2019). Innovativee agriculturral practicees requires the farmerrs to be
provideed with faactors of production
p
which incclude land for agricuultural pro
oduction,
agriculttural skills,, farm imp
plements annd (Informaation Comm
munication Technolog
gy) ICT
gargets for informaation dissem
mination forr effective food
fo production
In receent years, seeveral initiaatives in usiing ICT to improve
i
agrriculture prooductivity has
h been
introducced (Ayim, Kassahun, Addison, & Tekinerdo
ogan, 2022). The traditiional approaches of
agricultture being adapted,
a
hass numerous challenges in terms off productionn, marketin
ng, profit
etc. Thhe challengges of the traditional agriculture are addrressed signnificantly by
b using
Informaation and Communicattion Technoologies (ICT
T) (Allen, Heinrigs,
H
&H
Heo, 2018)). Due to
the natuure of agricculture in Africa,
A
it haas become indispensab
i
ble to exploore various ways to
keep ouur farmers updated on
n relevant iinformation
n and the av
vailable moodern techn
nologies.
According to Singgh, Ahlawatt, & Sanwall, (2017), th
he developm
ment and tim
mely dissem
mination
of betteer personalizzed technollogies speciific to differrent agro-cllimatic condditions, sizee of land
holdingg, soil type, type of crop
ps and relatted pests/disseases is thee real issue tto brazen ou
ut ahead
for the agriculturaal scientistss/experts. T
The timely availability
y of right in
information and its
proper uutilization is
i indispenssable for aggriculture. Ayim,
A
et al,, (2022) notted that thee growth
and devvelopment of
o the agriculture sectoor can be acchieved thro
ough the efffective deployment
of Inforrmation Com
mmunicatio
on Technoloogy (ICT) in Africa sin
nce ICT hass been a sig
gnificant
contribuutor to thee growth an
nd socio-ecconomic deevelopmentt in countrries, where ICT is
deployeed effectively. Ayim,, et al, (20222) and Sing
gh, et al, (20
017) notes tthat innovattive ICT
solutionns ranging from com
mputers, raadio, television, and mobile phhones to advanced
technologies such as blockchain, artificiial intelligen
nce, cloud computing, Internet off Things
(IoT) annd big data analytics arre among thhe current trrends requirred to be appplied in agrriculture.
These ddisruptive ICT
I
trends hold the pootential to contribute to sustainabbility transiitions in
agricultture by incrreasing efficciency, enhaancing transparency, and traceabiility. In marketing
m
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study bby Nwafor, Ogundeji, & van der Westhuizen, (2020) noted
n
that thhe use of ICT
I
was
significcantly relateed to the age, additiional incom
me, memberrship of a cooperativee of the
farmerss, which had a bearing
g in the marrket particip
pation. ICT
T has revoluutionized th
he world
with ann increasing number off activities rreplaced by ICTs. The youth havee also been found
f
to
easily aassimilate teechnology. This study aims at exploring
e
ho
ow ICT innnovations ap
pplied in
the agriiculture sector of Africca can draw
w the youth’’s interest in
n not only ffarming butt in food
producttion processs and supply
y chain. Var
arious technologies can
n be used in enhancing positive
perceptions of agriiculture by the youth. These techn
nologies wo
ould ensuree that young
g people
are engaged in agriculture, by
y doing whaat they love from the lo
ocation theyy enjoy resid
ding and
not neceessarily being in the ru
ural farms cuultivation.
Smart A
Agriculture involves several
s
hum
man capital inputs thatt youth cann deliver using the
technology and thuus getting in
nvolved in aagriculture.

Agroo mechanics

Typoloogy of youth

Postt-harvest
techhnology
Reseearch
and education

Youth

Perception

involveement in

(cool factor)

Markketing and

agriculture

markket informationn

Agroo extension
servvices
Infrastructtural and
Geoosystem’s

Structuraal
developmeent

Technologies applicationn in smart faarming of in
nterest to yoouth
The sm
mart agro maachines and
d technologgy
According to Daum
m, & Birnerr, (2020), aggricultural mechanizat
m
ion has larggely been neglected
followinng the earllier failuress of state-leed mechan
nization programs as w
well as my
yths that
mechannization leaads to unemploymennt. Most governmeents in Affrica, development
practitiooners and private
p
com
mpanies havve rediscovered agricu
ultural mechhanization as
a a top
priorityy in ensurinng high food productivvity. Pingalli, (2007) noted that oover the passt half a
centuryy developinng regions, developinng countriees have seen labor-saaving techn
nologies
adoptedd at unpreceedented lev
vels. This inncludes in areas
a
such as
a land prepparation, haarvesting
and threeshing operrations amo
ong other. However the
t African region has lagged beh
hind this
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developpment, adoppting more labour
l
intennsive production metho
ods. Adoptioon of climaate smart
farmingg has also been on th
he rise as ssensitivity to the envirronmental ddemands in
ncreases.
Howeveer, farmers in Botswan
na still lag behind in adopting cllimate smarrt farming methods
m
such as hydro and aqua phoniics systems.. Although farmers
f
in Botswana
B
ar
are aware off climate
m, they still adopt conv
ventional aggricultural practices
p
change and the advverse effectts therefrom
(Mugarri, Masundiire and Bo
olaane, 202 0). An inccreasing number of yo
youth farmeers have
adoptedd smart farm
ming practicces. In orderr to increasee productiviity, the adopption of mechanical
technologies couldd help enhance agriculltural produ
uctivity and lowered thhe unit cost of crop
Botswana th
hat have hig
gh a percenntage of you
uth ratio
producttion. Countrries like Keenya and B
and higghly educateed and unem
mployed youuth rate, can
n use this in
n creating joobs for the youth in
machine innovatioons, machinees productioon as well as
a in the ap
pplication off these macchines in
farmingg.
Post-haarvest techn
nologies
According to Ruggumamu, (2009) Maj or post-harrvest proceesses in deeveloping countries
c
includes farm fielld; productss en-route; homestead
d and storaage. All acttivities are usually
carried out by booth men an
nd women at varying
g participation levels using unim
mproved
technologies. Lossses at each process
p
are varied yet farmers perrceived the greatest loss occur
during storage. Baributsa, ett al (2014)) noted thaat addressin
ng post-harvvest losses requires
cost-efffective technnologies wiith effectivve strategiees to disseminate theem. A Larrge-scale
extensioon activities substantiaally increas e the demaand for the technologyy and help establish
e
the suppply chain, thus
t
increasing youth eemploymentt. Adom, (2
2018) notedd that the sorry state
of the aagriculturall economy as a resultt of postharrvest lossess is not onlly in the Ghanaian
G
househoold but in other deveeloping andd developed
d countriess. Unfortunnately, only
y 5% of
resource allocatedd for agricultural reesearch is assigned to post-har
arvest reseaarch by
governm
ments in deeveloping co
ountries. A an increasee in research
h would steem out the losses
l
as
well ass provide well
w
needed
d job for thhe youth , both in th
he innovatiion of postt-harvest
technology as welll as their app
plications.
wledge leveel of farmwomen and rrural youth towards
A studyy undertakeen to evaluaate the know
trainingg programm
mes on post--harvest tecchnology no
oted a marg
ginal involve
vement in In
ndia. It
was fouund that thhe large pro
oportion of young fem
male farmerrs aged (266–35), belon
nging to
medium
m socio-ecoonomic stattus and hadd medium state of mo
odernizationn. Enough gain in
knowledge regardiing post-harrvest technoology was reecorded as well
w as presservation tecchnique,
preservative, post--harvest maachinery eqquipment, selection
s
off raw materrial and paackaging
knowledge. The training in
ndicated siignificant increased
i
knowledge
k
level of trainees
effectivveness from
m 13.33% to
t 86.66%. This provees that if youth
y
are w
well trained
d in the
well-mootivated on,, would ben
nefits of posst-harvest teechnology, post-harves
p
st handling methods
m
and pacckaging maaterials to be
b used by farmers and
d other acto
ors in deveeloping coun
ntries in
Africa ccan graduallly replace local methoods and ado
opt new inn
novative tecchnologies to
t avoid
post-harrvest loses
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Researcch/ educatioon
While social, heallth and weellbeing bennefits of ag
griculture and
a food pr
production are
a well
documeented, there is a major knowledge
k
gap in term
ms food prod
duction andd its accessib
bility by
the cityy populatioon as well as the proocesses of production.. Accordingg to Lockeeretz, &
Andersoon, (1990) involvemeent of farm
mers in susstainable ag
gricultural research caan have
importaant benefits as farmers originated many sustaainable agriiculture ideaas and inno
ovations.
This caan contribuute a valuaable perspeective diffeerent from that of otther researcchers in
institutiions. This is
i why it neecessary foor the youth
h to be invo
olved in aggricultural research.
r
Moreovver, althouggh farmers can
c bring vvaluable insights to ressearch, thes e alone willl not be
enough to ensure that
t
a sustaiinable agricculture research prograam. Currentt and smart farming
would rrequire an appropriate
a
mix of appplied versuss basic, sho
ort-term verrsus long-teerm, and
componnent-level versus
v
systeem-level stuudies. Thee mix need to include tthe citizen science.
Local fa
farmers havee great weallth of know
wledge in pro
oduction, ty
ypes of suitaable crop ass well as
post-harrvest preserrvation meth
hods. This iis known ass citizen science or inddigenous kno
owledge.
Ryan, A
Adamson, Aktipis, An
ndersen, A
Austin, Barn
nes, & Dun
nn, (2018) noted thatt citizen
science, which wee define bro
oadly to incclude researrch in which
h non-scienntists play a role in
project developmeent, data colllection, or discovery and
a is subjeect to the saame system
m of peer
review as conventtional science, has beeen around for
f centuriess. This indiigenous kno
owledge
has received renew
wed attentio
on in the laast decade. Several fu
uture challen
enges in agrriculture
(like thhose facingg society more
m
generaally) relate to education. On thee one hand
d, major
opportuunities existt for linking
g teachings oon agricultu
ure methodss through ciitizen sciencce to the
youth aand incorporrating the current
c
scienntific innov
vation and knowledge
k
iinto the agricultural
researchh.
Logisticcs and Geossystems
Zhang and Li (2012) and Krramar, Topoolšek, & Lipičnik,
L
(20
015) defineed agri-food
d supply
chain ass a networkk of businesss enterprisees that are related
r
to fo
ood producttion. It is a network
throughh which the food is “mo
oving” from
m productio
on to consum
mption, inclluding the activities
a
of pre-pproduction and consum
mption. Thhey also deffine agriculltural logisttics as a diiscipline
which analyses and
a
modells the ecoonomic sysstems, time-based aggricultural objects,
locationn-based flow
ws of agricu
ultural objeects as well as the agriccultural netw
tworks. Log
gistics in
agricultture tries to configure, organize, c ontrol or reegulate diffeerent agricuultural netwo
orks and
flows w
with the aim
m of paving the way forr progress in the balanced achieveement of ecconomic,
ecological and sociial objectivees.
Modernn agriculturee needs to use
u technoloogy in all aspect
a
including the loggistics. Technology
use esppecially of geographiccal positionning system
ms in the management
m
t of the ob
bjects of
agriculttural transpoort systems and the avaailability off terminal co
omplexes shhould be an integral
part of modern agrriculture. In
n transportaation of agriicultural pro
oduce, espeecially airpo
orts, and
road neetwork, chooosing conv
venient routtes requiress modern teechnology. The use off GIS in
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agricultture is sim
milar to pro
operty mannagement of
o enterprises with deeveloped teerritorial
infrastruucture, the analysis off climatic cchanges, po
opulation movements,
m
among oth
hers, and
can be an integraal part of farming aactivities. Itt also addrresses issuees related to land
manageement, mannagement of
o a fleet of vehiclees with a goal of m
minimizing cost of
transporrtation, it allso helps in
n acceleratinng fulfilmen
nt of contracctual obligaations to customers,
modern technology
as well as improving the quallity of custoomer service. Incorpo
orating the m
can asssist farmerss accessing
g informatiion and co
ommunicatio
ons, with ccustomers and the
logistic staff, traffiic managem
ment, traffic analysis, acccident anallysis. Thesee calculation
ns allow
h
long itt is possiblle to deliveer agriculturral productss to the co
onsumer.
you to calculate how
w be useeful to smaall-scale agrricultural producers. D
Developed logistics
This innformation will
industryy and market system are
a the impoortant guaraantee of modern agricuulture. The research
r
on agriicultural loggistics is off great signnificance to
o speeding up the proocess of agrriculture
y of agricultture
modernnization andd improving the compettition ability
Marketting and maarket inform
mation
According to Awaasthi, (2007), market innformation is an impo
ortant facilittating functtion in a
agriculttural markeeting system
m. It facilitaates marketting decisio
ons, regulattes the com
mpetitive
market processes and facilittates markeeting mechanisms. To
o increase consumptio
on, it is
necessaary to devellop marketin
ng channelss. An app
plication of marketing iinformation
n system
would sserves as a platform fo
or movemennt of agricu
ultural produ
ucts from thhe farms dirrectly to
the connsumers or retailers.
r
It would facillitate both farmers
f
and
d consumerss or retailerrs to buy
and selll the required farm products
p
wiithout the involvementt of a midddleman at its right
profitabble price (A
Abishek, Bhaarathwaj, & Bhagyalak
kshmi, 2016
6). Rural orr urban fam
ming and
city poppulation woorks on sym
mbiosis relattionship. Yo
outh not incclined to cuultivation orr animal
husbanddly and aree city oriented wouldd find this an attractiive venturee to assist in food
producttion by facillitating the tail
t end of aagriculture at
a the comfo
ort of their ooffices in th
he city.
Agro- eextension seervices
The exttension officers act as the farmer’ s private ad
dvisors. In the
t pas pastt this could only be
affordedd by the byy wealthier, more prossperous farm
mers and by
b corporatee farms. Th
herefore,
various extension and advisorry services need new capacities in
i order to address thee current
challengges which will enable them to contribute meaningfu
ully to bettter the agricultural
innovattion. With thhe trend tow
wards privattization, thee roles of pu
ublic and prrivate (comm
mercial)
extensioon have had
h
to be redefined. With mo
odern techn
nology, knnowledge
being
commuunicated is embedded
e
in
n, or closelyy associated
d with, mark
ket goods (ee.g. tractorss, hybrid
seeds, ffertilizers ettc.), the delivery of rellevant advicce can be leeft to the prrivate sectorr, within
an apprropriate reguulatory fram
mework (Suushanth, & Sujatha, (2018),it alsoo includes to
oll good
(such ass farm manaagement or marketing information
n), the deliv
very of extennsion advicce is best
handledd by a judiccious combiination of ppublic and private
p
entitties (Sarkerr, & Itoharaa, 2009).
Youth eequipped with
w modern
n technologyy provides a common-p
pool good ((such as soil, water
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and airr resources,, communitty forests, fisheries, common
c
paastures etc.)) would bee highly
beneficial to the faarmers. Thiss would connnect the ad
dvisory activ
vities closelly with coo
operative
or voluuntary actioon. Extensio
on workers with their extension services arre doing this noble
work. H
However, itts expansiv
ve African rrural region
ns has remaained far beehind the expected
e
level thhat raised thhe issue abo
out the effecctiveness of the extenssion servicees due to th
he lag in
infrastruucture and structural developmen
d
nts which hinders
h
the access of tthe servicess by the
smallhoolder farmerrs. This creaates opportuunity for yo
outh involveements.
Crop prroduction facilities
fa
and
d ICT systeems
According to Beriyya, (2021) inefficiencie
i
es in the post-harvest value
v
chain in agricultu
ure stifle
n of the full potentiall of farmerss. These
farmer incomes annd are a baarrier to thee realization
d
pooor storage facilities.
fa
inefficieencies arisee from losses during hharvesting, threshing, drying,
Beriya, (2021), suuggest that using
u
Inform
mation and
d Communiccation Techhnologies (IICTs) in
post-harrvest manaagement lik
ke geotagginng of agri--warehousess, grain stoorage manaagement,
vehicless tracking and
a cold sttorages are a step-in mitigating
m
these
t
loses. The youth
h can be
involveed in the deevelopment of these IC
CT systems as well as the innovaation in thee storage
drying, and other post-harveest activitiess to stem out
o the losses and im
mprove the framing
profitabbility
According to Gezaa, et a.l., (2
2021), a groowing body
y of knowledge suggeests that parrt of the
solutionn for promooting youth
h participattion in agriiculture includes suppoortive policcies and
framew
works that promote capacity
c
buuilding, stakeholder investmentt and creaation of
innovattive spaces in agricultture that inncorporates youth aspirations. Wiithout the requisite
r
resources and capaabilities, you
uth particippation and th
he intent to increase thhe same rem
mains but
hored on booth the resource based
d view andd network theories.
t
a fallaccy. This stuudy is anch
Resourcce-based thheory posits that resourrces that arre valuable,, rare, difficcult to imittate, and
non-subbstitutable are
a best possitioned at a firm for lo
ong-term success. Geneeral network
k theory
tells us that we aree all nodes in a networrk of relatio
onships in which
w
we innteract. Som
me nodes
t which many connecct. Individuaals form
are morre influentiaal than otheers and bec ome hubs to
clusterss and some clusters become formaal organizattion and co
orporations. Food supply chain
involvees a networrk of farmers, marketeers, informaation techno
ologist logiistic among
g others,
these sttrategic resoources and networks
n
caan provide th
he foundation to develoop firm cap
pabilities
that cann lead to supperior perfo
ormance oveer time.
Conclu
usion
The enggagement of
o the youth
h in agricullture need not
n only be seen as yoouth in farm
ming but
youth innvolved in all aspects of
o food pro duction chaain. This can
n be achievved by engaaging the
youth iin agricultuure through change inn perception
n. The percception cann be altered
d by the
developpment of modern
m
tech
hnology esppecially in ICT and its
i applicatiion in the farming
activitiees, thereby increasing
g the food production
n and elim
minating booth producttion and
post-prooduction losses in the farm. As a result, farm
ming can be not only prrofitable, bu
ut youth
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can be aable engageed from the comfort zoones in citiees and towns. As proffitability off farmers
improvee, youth woould view ag
griculture ass a worthwh
hile and coo
ol venture an
and cool.
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